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From left to right; Junior psychology major Brittani Karnish, of Troy, sophomore theater design and tech major Shawna Trusty, of Excelsior Springs, Mo. , senior theater performance ma jor
Chris Kernan, of Belleville, sophomore theater performa nce ma jor Be n Nickols, of Excelsior Springs, Mo., and fre shman music business Devin Lorenz, of Troy, wait to check out at Union
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Construction set for MOC Union Station
Renovation to provide better accessibility to all students
LUKE SCHMIDT
A/estle Reporter

After a four-year period of
planning, delays and, finally; approvals, the Union Station located in the Morris University
Center, will undergo massive
construction and renovation beginning in the middle of next
month.
The renovation, originally
scheduled for last year, will double the size of the Union Station
addition to adding conveniences
and making the store more accessible to the student body.
MUC Director Joseph Pearson said pricing the project
caused the delays.
"The project was supposed
to have been done last summer.
What happened was we took a
bid. The bids came in really
high," Pearson said. "There was
a . problem with the mechanical
equipment, and the bidders did
not get accurate information. We
thought that instead of using student dollars to pay for overpriced bids, it would be better to
delay the project another year
and to redo the bidding process."
Eventually three different
contractors' bids were accepted
for the project: Tindall Construction Inc., of Pontoon Beach, K &

F Electric Inc., of Belleville, and gallery.
meeting rooms is unnecessary
France Mechanical Corp., of Ed"I feel like [removing the since there are so many in the
wardsville.
gallery] is focusing more towards Student Success Center.
The total budget is listed as money than creativiry," Hallow
"There is a reason why they
$1. 3 million, according to said.
put [the gallery] there in the first
records furnished by Assistant
Pearson said he would gladly place," Deters said. "I wouldn't
Vice Chancellor of Administra- work with the Department of like if they took that down to
tion Rich Walker. This budget Art and Design to further the make more meeting rooms. I feel
also includes plans to renovate presence of art in the MUC, but like there are so many meeting
the MUC Information Desk in stated the site will be converted rooms already and I don't know
addition to the installation of a to meeting space after Union why they need more. [The
new electrical system.
Station returns to its original gallery] has a purpose why it is
On April _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
up there and a lot of
14,
Union
people appreciate it,
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moved
the
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Basically, we are doubling the
size of the Union Station,
extending it all the way to the
external windows.

second floor,
into what is
currently the
MUC Gallery.
Pearson
acknowledged
that the closing of the
gallery
was
hotly contested by students and
faculty alike.
"Art is currently in the
gallery. There is a show going on
now. I believe it belongs to a faculty member and will be returned
to the owner," Pearson said.
Senior history major Matt
Hallow, of Lansing, said that the
Unioa Station in its present location is very crowded, but disagrees with the removal of the

:h~dt~~}:1aei;;~
down.''
The store will
occupy this second
floor site and continue business as
usual while the main
Joseph Pearson
floor site is under
Morris University Center Director
construction, set to
begin April 15.
Pearson said the
site.
goal of the renovation is to make
"The future plan is to turn Union Station more accessible
[the MUC gallery] into two for customers.
meeting rooms. We have a des"Basically, we are doubling
perate need for space in the the size of the Union Station, exbuilding. It frees us up to host tending it all the way to the exmore student organizations and ternal windows. When we're
other university events," Pearson done, you will be able to see outsaid.
side through the windows when
Sophomore
psychology you're in the store. There will
q1ajor Jaelen Deters, of Effing- also be a walk-in refrigerator and
ham, said the need for more new display islands and shelving"

Pearson said. "[Now,] when it's
busy, it is hard for a lot of people
to get in and out, especially for
our disabled students."
With the additional space
will also come an improved selection of foods and services. Hot,
fresh foods and grab-and-go
items will become available, as
well as a variety of organic fruits
and vegetables and other healthy
choices. The university is considering expanding the meal plan
program to include Union Station so students can take advantage of the improvements.
Sophomore mechanical engineer major Adam Brocksieck,
of Quincy, understood the need
for more room in the Union Station.
"I've personally had no
problems
[ moving
around
Union Station], but [the construction] will help because it
won't be so congested," Brocksieck said.
The expected deadline for
this project is July 1. Students returning from summer break for
the fall semester can expect to
make use of the new and im.
proved Union Station.

Luke Schmidt can be reached at
lschmidt@alestlelive.com or

650-3527.
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Screening, discussion held
on 'Women, War and Peace'
CAITLIN GROVE
A/est/e Reporter

SIUE Women's Studies Program is partnering with Peace
Studies and the Department of
Political Science for a film screening of an episode from the 2012
PBS
documentary
series
"Women, War and Peace" Thursday, March 6, followed by an informal discussion period.
Director of Women's Studies
Catherine Seltzer strongly encourages students to attend this
event.
"We want to give students
little glimpses into experiences
around the world, particularly
moments of change and conflict,"
Seltzer said.
There was an episode
screened Tuesday, March 4, titled
"Pray the Devil Back to Hell." It
focused on women's struggles
during wartime in Liberia.
Political science professor
Carly Hayden-Foster assisted in
leading the discussions after the
screening Tuesday, and will do so
again Thursday.
According to Hayden-Foster,
the women's struggles in Liberia
were not a well-known story and
did not get noticed by international media; therefore, they
wanted to bring it to the attention of students.
"This is a really moving story
about the way women got together, really fairly spontaneously,
and protested for peace because
both of the warring sides were
committing awful atrocities, and
the women of Liberia had just
had enough," Hayden-Foster
said.
Seltzer said the story was
not just about women's experiences or ways women were vie- timized in Liberian history, but
about women's agency and the

way they brought about change.
The second episode, which
will be shown at 5 p.m. Thursday
in Peck Hall room 3303, is entitled "I Came to Testify." This
episode focuses on the aftermath
of the Bosnian conflict and how
women worked toward resolution.
"I~ is an important part of
contemporary history, but it's also
a compelling story," Seltzer said.
"It is inspirational that when situations seemed overwhelming
and impossible, these women
found strength, intellectual ingenuity and a sense of real community to be able to see their way
through these problems."
Hayden-Foster said these
episodes were chosen because
they are a way to start discussions
about some of the issues dealing
with different aspects related to
women, war and peace.
According to philosophy
professor Alison Reiheld, it is important to be aware of the hardships of women in other
countries.
"These films are very specifically crafted to make the women
in question protagonists in their
own stories, heroes in their own
quests, at the same time that they
are abused by others. It is the
women who are praying the devil
back to hell," Reiheld said.
Seltzer said she is excited
about how these films take an international way of looking at
women's roles in war.
"It's an important story. It's
an engaging story, and it's an inspiring story," Seltzer said.
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Caitlin Grove can be reached at
cgrove@alestlelive.com or
6EiJ-3527.
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Cougar Craze
Goshen Lounge
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
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Blood Mobile: KLC Blood Drive
Stratton Quadrangle
8 a.m. - 4 p .m .
Student Stand-Up Auditions
Student Success Center, Room 1202
5:30 - 8 p.m.

3/20
Dr. Oliver Worthington , Guest Voice Recital
Abbott Auditorium
7:30 - 9:30 p.m.

3/ 21
Harold Pinter's "The Caretaker"
Metcalf Student Experimental Theater
7:30 - 10 p.m .
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3/ 27
Law Sch o ol Fair
Goshen Lounge , Slates
11 a.m. - 2 p.m .
English Language and Literature- Sherlock
Movie Night
Peck Hall, Room 3303
7 - 9 p.m.

3/28
"Orpheus and the Underworld"
Dunham Hall Theater
7:30 - 9 :30 p.m.

3/29
One Mic Poetry Spring Fiesta
Goshen Lounge
7 - 9 p.m.

2-26- 14

A caller from 505 Cougar Village stated her roommate took a
knife from the kitchen to the
back room and threatened her
boyfriend to leave, which he did.
Officers contacted the roommate, who indicated her
boyfriend had battered her, but
she did not make the decision to
file charges against him.
2-2 7- 14

A 911 caller reported a 20something female "acting crazy,"
"dancing and rolling in the
grass" and appeared to be "on
drugs" in front of the Vadalabene Center. The officer met
with the subject, who was just
celebrating her first day without
a cigarette. She was asked to
move to another location.
An officer met with the community director at Woodland Hall
about a threatening Twitter post
made by a non-student against a
resident. Officers contacted the
suspect and escorted him off
campus.
2-28 - 14

While on foot patrol in Woodland Hall, an officer contacted
William K. Pryde and Anna N.
White and subsequently arrested
them for illegal consumption of
alcohol. _P ryde and White were

ti

transported to the SIUE Police
Department where they were
fingerprinted,
photographed
and processed. Both were released with notices to appear.
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Officers and EMS dispatched to
Bluff Hall for an 18 year old
male who was vomiting. He was
conscious and breathing. The
subject was not transported to
the SIUE Police Department.
The subject smelled heavily of
alcohol and admitted to drinking. He will be charged with illegal consumption of alcohol at
a later time.
Officers responded to the 400
side of Cougar Village where a
resident assistant said there was
a male running in and out of the
apartment buildings with a bag
and seemed suspicious. The
male was located and was identified as a delivery boy for China
King.
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An officer observed a stalled vehicle in Prairie Hall Lot occupied by five people. The officer
smelled cannabis when he approached the vehicle. The
cannabis had already been
smoked. Officers confiscated a
small pipe, and no arrests were
made.
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Express your opinion 24 hours a day,
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Questions or comments regarding this
section? Contact the Opinion Editor at
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MUC Gallery closing signifies misstep
Union Station expansion should not come at cost of student art
The Morris University
Center will be replacing culture
with commodity starting April
14.

Tammy Merrett-Murry
Alestle Program Director

Letters to the Editor Policy:
The editors, staff and
publishers of the Alestle
believe in the free exchange
of ideas, concerns and
opinions and will publish as
many letters as possible.
Letters may be submitted at
the Alestle office located in
the Morris University Center.
Room 2022 or via e-mail at
opinlon@alestlelive.com.
All hard copy letters should be
typed and double-spaced.
Letters should be no longer
than 500 words. lnclu<fe
phone number, signature,
class rank and major.
We reserve the right to edit
letters for grammar and
content. Care will be taken to
ensure that the letter's
message is not lost or altered .
Letters to the editor will not be
printed anonymously except
under extreme circumstances.
We reserve the right
to reject letters.

About the Alestle:
One copy of the Alestle is free.
Additional copies
cost !;il each .
The Alestle is a member of the
Illinois College Press
Association, the Associated
Collegiate Press, Student Press
Law Center, College
Newspaper, Business &
Advertising Managers.
The name Alestle is an
acronym derived from the
names of the three campus
locations of Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville: Alton,
East St. Louis and
Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on
Thursdays in print and on
Tuesdays online during the fall
and spring semesters. A print
· edition is available
Wednesdays during summer
semesters.
For more information,
call 618-650-3528 .
For advertising, email
advertising@alesflelive.com .

Have a comment?
Let us know!

Alestle Editorial Staff

This is when Union Station
will be moved to the second
floor, replacing the MUC
Gallery. Though Union Station
won't
be
in the space
permanently, the university
plans to eventually convert it
into two meeting rooms,
according to MUC Director
Joseph Pearson.
There are already several
meeting and seminar rooms in
the Student Success Center,
which is open 24 hours a day.
There's also a computer lab and
the open lounge area near
Kaldi's Coffee, not to mention
other areas on campus like the

library and unused classrooms in
various buildings.
It'd be a shame to see the
gallery
closed
even
just
temporarily. It was beneficial to
have student and faculty work
displayed in the MUC, where
there are frequently many
students, faculty, staff and
visitors to the university who
could see it. It helped the artists
through exposure of their work.
It helped students by giving
them the ability to immerse
themselves in culture.
It's true there's a newer and
nicer gallery in Art and Design
West, but the general public
likely won't be in that building
as often as the MUC. The ADW
Gallery is also only open from 2
to 5 p .m. Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays, while
the MUC Gallery is open every
weekday from 8 a.m. until 6
p.m.
The university should be

Letter to
the editor:
I would like to inform all
ice hockey fans that there is a
team at SIUE. It has been
around since 1996.

Pam Heepke
Assistant Manager of SIUE
Transportation Services

The schedule for the team
can be found on its website:
siuchockev.net. The season runs
from September to February or
March, and home games arc
played at the East Alton Ice

commended not only for this
new gallery, but the new art and
design building as well, but
unfortunately, it seems student
and faculty artists are being
swept aside and kept out of the
public eye.
One of the ways to make
SIUE feel like a community is to
promote student and faculty
artwork. It's a pleasure to walk
through the hallway in the SSC
and see all the work produced
by past and present students on
display.
However, there should also
be a space dedicated to showing
this artwork in the MUC. It's
one of the most commonly used
buildings on campus. Students
of every major and focus all
likely walk through the MUC
from time to time. Staff
members from different areas,
faculty members from different
schools and the general public
all make the trip to the building

as well.
Pearson did say he would
try
to
work
with
the
Department of Art and Design
to implement more artwork in
the MUC, but hanging more
artwork on the walls is not the
same as a dedicated gallery
specifically built around the
experience of viewing art.
The fact the MUC is so
busy and in such a central
location on campus could be an
argument in favor of expanding
Union Station and creating
meeting spaces, and it wouldn't
be completely wrong.
But increasing the corporate
and bureaucratic presence on
campus should never come at
the cost of the underappreciated
students and faculty in the
Department of Art and Design.
Opinion can be reached at
opinion@alestlelive.com or 650-3525.

SIUE club ice hockey team
deserves Alestle coverage

Arena for both the Division II
and Division III teams.
Last year, the Division II
team won the Mid America
Collegiate Hockey Association
Championship for the sixth
time, but as it is a club sport, it
has not received any coverage in
the Alestlc.
Regardless of its club sport
status,
the
hockey
team
represents this university every
time the players hit the ice. Most
of these dedicated young men
would not be attending SIUE
had there not been an ice hockey
team.

It costs more than $1,000
each year for students to play in
this league, in addition to their
equipment, which I assure you,
is not cheap. Practices are held
after 10 p.m., and away games
take them to places such as
Washington, D.C., Florida and
Michigan. Players do not receive
any scholarships or deals to play
on this team . They truly play for
the love of the game.
Also, I would be remiss not
to acknowledge the volunteer
coaches,
assistant coaches,
trainers and behind-the-scenes
people who help this team .

They, too, do it for love of the
sport. Your dedication is
appreciated .
A big 'thank you' to all the
players for a great season.
I believe the devoted hockey
players and coaches have more
than earned the right to some
coverage in the Alcstle, and I
hope to see it happen next
season.
Go Cougars!

Opinion can be reached at
opinion@alestlelive.com or 650-3525.

Send us an e-mail:

opinion@alestlelive .com
The Alestle
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville, Ill. 62026-1167

".

How do you feel about the MUC Gallery closing?
Answer our poll at www.alestlelive.com!

....

Questions or comments regarding this
section? Contact the Lifestyles Editor at
650-3527 or lifestyles@alestlelive.com.
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esident brews city's
support for new
raft beer pu
CAITLIN GROVE
Alestle Reporter

Matt Flach, of Edwardwille,
said he had been brewing beer
from a vcn' small system in his
home for about seven years when
he decided it was time to share
his passion with others.
"Opening a brewery is something r ve entertained for a while,"
Flach said. "I've been around some
other people who have had a similar interest, and we would feed off
of each other's energy."
Flach said he realized there was
a lack of brewery options in this
area, and since this is his hometown, he felt it would be the pe1fect
location to fulfill his dream.
According to Flach, the goal
for this brewery is to open this fall
and serve as a communi.ty-supported brewery with a taproom offering four year round beers as well
as seasonal and specialty beers.
''We will be brewing a variety
of beer styles ranging from cream
ales to porters to IPA's. We want to
have a number of options for people to choose from and enjoy when
they come to the brewery," Flach
said.
1bis brewery will be called Recess Brewing. According to Flach,
there are a few reasons behind the
name.
"Coming from the teaching

world, we wanted a name that
would pay homage to this profession. It is also a word that is associated with having fun and
enjoying ones self, so it helps to
portray the image that we want
to cultivate. With the location we
have being only a 1/4 of a mile
from the courthouse, it also lends
itself to the idea of a courtroom
recess," Flach said.
Currently, the building has
just finished demolition and is
preparing to begin reconstruction. This building is around l 00
years old and, while it began as a
home, has become various businesses in the years since.
A~ a community-supported
Brewery, it becomes a mutually
beneficial partnership between
the brewery and the customers.
It will include a membership program with two options for customers. The first option offers
patrons one growler, a glass or ceramic jug used to transport beer,
and select merchandise, such as
shirts, for $200 per year. The second option costs $400 per year
and includes two growlers, merchandise and a membership appreciation party. This is the
brewery's way of obtaining the
communi.ry's support and getting
them involved.
According to City Administrator of Edwardsville Tim H arr,
the city is very excited when a

new business opens in Edwardsville. They arc especially
looking forward to Recess Brewing since microbreweries have become quite popular and this will
be the cities' first one.
"Edwardsville has become a
destination for many reasons:
great schools, awesome restaurants, a variety of shopping and
entertainment choices and now
craft beer," Harr said.
Laura High, co-owner of
Global Brew Tap House and
Lounge, in Edwards,,ille, said
their company is also excited
about the new brewery coming to
town.
"Global Brew is not associated with Recess ·Brewery, but it
is always great to hear about
more craft beer fans in the area.
We look forward to welcoming
them into the neighborhood,"
said High.
According to Flach, the age
group the brewery is primarily
geared toward is 20's to early 40's
because statistics show this is the
age group that most commonly
consumes and purchases craft
beer.
Senior speech communications major Kate Spitznagle, of
St. Louis, said she is excited
about the possibilities this brewery has to offer.
"It sounds like it will be a

good place to go on the weekends. I feel like it will get good
business from srndents after a
long hard week of exams and
school work," Spitznagle said.
According to Flach, they
are exploring offering SIUE
students a red uced price for the
membership.
"SIUE
was
definitelv
something that we took into
consideration when planning
on our location. We wanted to
be accessible to the student
body w hile still being a part of
the downtown atmosphere. We
think with the location we
have, there is a perfect balance
of these two goals," Flach said .
Brewing beer is something
Flach has grown to be very passionate about, and something
that he cannot wait to present
to the community of Edwardsville.
"It will have a big-city feel
to it, a place where people can
come and have a great beer before eating in the blossoming
restaurant scene that is Edwardsville," Flach said.
Recess Brewing will be located at 307 N . Main St. in Edwardsville.
Caitlin Grove c an be rea ched at
cgrove@alestlelive.com or 6BJ-3527.
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Spring break vohmteer service enriches students
KAREN MARTIN
Alestle Lifestyles Editor

Spring break is often associated with
student trips to Cancun, West Palm
Beach and general partying, but for other
students, it will be a time for service
through volunteer work.
The Kimmel Student Involvement
Center has a service trip that is open to
all students.
The Alternative Spring Break
service trip was organized by assistant
director of civic engagement Sarah
Lam, who said they will be traveling
to Roanoke, Va., and New Orleans to
work with the organizations Rebuilding Together Roanoke and Rebuilding
Together New Orleans.
Volunteer work will improve the
homes and lives of low-income homeowners, especially for the elderly; disabled or single head-of-household
families with minors.
The service trip will take place
from Sunday, March 9 to Friday,
March 14.
While the date to sign up for this
year's trip has passed, students can
apply next September.
There are also plenty of opportunities in the Edwardsville community.
Biology Professor Kurt Schulz is the
chair of the Watershed Nature Center's
restoration committee. He said there is a
volunteer event, called "Habitat Restoration Day" held on the second Saturday
of every month, beginning from March
and continuing through November.
The first event of the year kicks off
at 8 a.m. Saturdav, March 8.
''We start at· 8 o'clock, at least formally, and we go until about noon,"
Schulz said. "You can come late. You can
leave early. The only real expectation is
we want you to record your hours, and
we would like you to sign a release.''
According to Schulz, this event is

Students participating in the Alternative Spring Break will be traveling to Roanoke,
Va., and New Orleans to help improve the homes and lives of low-income homeowners, especially for the elderly, disabled or single head-of-household families.

I
open to all students, and volunteers will
work to remove invasive plant species
such as honeysuckle.
The Watershed's Volunteer Coordinator Chairo Shaffer said they have had
a variety of student groups help in the
past, but advises people to be properly
dressed in long pants and closed shoes,
and to understand the risks of working
outside.
''We have poison ivy in every habitat," Shaffer said. ''We recommend long
sleeves if you can stand it.... We do have
ticks out here. Some years, they're worse
than others. We usually have sunscreen
and bug spray available for anyone who
wants to use it."
Shaffer also said people do not always realize how allergic they are to poison ivy.

Photo courtesy of Sarah Loux

"A lot of people say, 'Oh, rm not allergic to it.' That's fine, but I still want
you to know what it looks like, and I
want you to be able to look out for it.
Just because you never had a reaction
doesn't mean you don't have the potential to have a -reaction," Shaffer said.
The Watershed carries a special
soap called Technu for people to use
if they think they have been exposed
to poison ivy, poison oak or poison
sumac, and Shaffer said they wash all
of the gloves to prevent rashes.
For students who might have to
miss the "Habitat Restoration Day"
events but still want or need to volunteer, The Gardens at SIUE director Jane Drake said they appreciate
volunteer help at The Gardens.
"Student volunteering is such a

big part of who we are and what
we're able to accomplish every year,"
Drake said. "We have a full time staff
of two. Given a 35-acre garden and
a full time staff of two, clearly the
hours that student volunteers contribute are huge."
Drake said there are no volunteer events happening during spring
break because the weather will not
be favorable; however, there are two
big events happening later in the
spring.
T he firs t event is the "Kimmel
Volunteer Days," happening from 9
a.m . to 12 p.m. or from l to 4p.m.
March 27-29, April 10-12, April 24
and 25 and Mav 1 and 2, and students can sign ·up in the Kimmel
Student Involvement Center.
The second event is the Arbor
Day event on Saturday, April 26.
Students wanting a more specialized approach to volunteering at
The Gardens, Drake said they are always open to ideas.
There is a wide avenue of volunteer jobs available for students trying
to satisfy a class requirement or to
satisfy themselves, but Schulz said
another reason students should think
about volunteering is so they can
build a network that may help their
future.
"When you're doing a necessary
job and you're interacting with faculty members, you're building a network," Schulz said. "I can now write
you a letter. We've got several other
faculty members who know you and
write [that letter] or say, 'Oh yeah, I
know that person.' Or 'Oh yeah, did
you hear about this job? It sounds
like you.' You get in the network.
That's really a pl~s."
Karen Martin can be reached at
kmartin@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.

I Photo courtesy of Chairo Shaffer of The Watershed

Nature Center

Questions or comments regarding this
section? Contact the Sports Editor at
650 -3524 or sports@alestlelive.com
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Final standings from

2013-2014 season
Men's basketball
East

OVERALL

Belmont
E. Kentucky
Morehead St.
Tenn . Tec h
Tenn . State
Jax. State

ovc

23-8
21-9
19-12
16-15
5-25
10-21

14-2
11-5
10-6
9- 7
4-1 2
4-12

18-10
17-13
11-19

13-3
8-8
7-9
7-9
6- 10
3-13

West

Murray St.
SE Missouri
SI UE

l l -18

E. Illinois
Austin Peay
UT Martin

12-18
8-23

Mar. 1 results

KAREN MARTIN

Austin Peay 88, UT Martin 85
Belmo nt 76, Jax. State 53

Alestle Lifestyles Editor

E. Illinois 78, SIUE 74

Murray St. 115, SE Missouri 11 8
Tenn . State 66, E> Ken tucky 70
Tenn . Tec h 91 , Morehead St . 84

Men's OVC Tournament
Schedule for Mar. 5
Game l: Tenn . Tech vs. SIUE

Game 2: SE Missouri vs. E. Illinois
Schedule for Mar. 6

Gam e 3: l w inner vs. Morehead St.
Game 4: 2 winner vs. E. Kentuc ky
Schedule for Mar. 7

Game 5: 3 winner vs. Belmo nt
Game 6: 4 winner vs. Murray St.
Schedule for Mar. 8

Championship:
5 winner vs. 6 winner

* Winner of Championship
goes to NCAA Tournament
Women's basketball
East

OVERALL

ovc

l 3-16

10-6
9-7
9-7
9-7

Belmont
Tenn . State
E. Kentucky
Tenn . Tec h
Jax Sta te
Morehead St.

12-17
15-12
12- l 7
12-17
12-1 7

8-8
6-10

West

UT Martin
SIUE

E. Illinois
SE Misso uri
Austin Peay
Murray St .

22-7
11-18
12-15
10-19
9-20
11 -17

15-1
7-9
7-9

6-10
6-10
4-12

Feb. 27 results

Tenn. State 71 , Morehead St. 66
Tenn . Tech 76, E. Kentucky 74
UT Martin 93, E. Illinois 69
Mar. 1 results

Belmont 69, Jax. State 71
E. Illinois 58, SIUE 67

Austin Peay 85, UT Martin 116
Murray St. 57, SE Missouri 65
Tenn . State 76, E. Kentuc ky 64
Tenn . Tech 74, Morehead St. 81
Mar. 5 results
Game 2: Jax. State 71, SIUE 59
Schedule for Mar. 5
Ga me l : E. Kent ucky vs. E. Illinois

Schedule for Mar. 6

Game 3: l winner vs. Tenn. Sta te
Game 4: Jax. State vs. Tenn. Tech
Schedule for Mar. 7

Game 5: 3 winner vs. UT Martin
Game 6: 4 winner vs. Belmont
Schedule for Mar. 8

Champio.nship :
5 winner vs. 6 winner

studentat~lete
adjusts to
American
culture

The SIUE women's tennis
team is composed of a variety of
students from around the United
States, as well as two international
students. One is freshman Mia
Frogner, of Norway.
Frogner jo ined the team in
August, and Head Coach Jason
Coomer said she has already proven
herself as a teammate and a student.
"She's in her second semester.
Currently, Mia is 15-1 overall for
the year, which is a very exciting
accomplishment for a freshman,"
Coomer said. "Mia has proven thus
far that she is not only extremely
strong on the court, she is also an
excellent student."
According to Coomer, the
international recruiting process was
challenging since it was not
conducted entirely in English.
"We had to take all of her
results, all of the newspaper articles
we could find in Norwegian, and
have them translated into English
so we could actually continue
through the recruiting process,"
Coomer said.
While this process may seem
time-consuming, Coomer said
more time is spent getting to know
the players he recruits and
evaluating how well they will fit
with the team's culture.
''We spend the majority of our
time getting to know them off the
court," Coomer said. ''We want to
know what type of personality they
have. We want to know what their
goals in life are. We want to know
if we think they're going to be a
good teammate and a good
ambassador of SIUE, and the way
we do that is we Skype a lot with
our international student athletes."
Coomer said he was able to tell
quickly, after watching her films
and reviewing her stats, that she
would make both a great student
and athlete.
Frogner is a business student,
and she said m anaging her time is
a challenge.
"It's pretty hard because it's a
lot of practice, which I'm not used
to. Last semester, we had two
practices every day, and tl1en we
have schonl in between, and that
was hard," Frogner said. "But at the
same time, where I'm from, our
school [day] is so much longer, so
I have less school here."
Coomer said Frogner's course
load is equivalent to any other
student's at SIUE.
"She also spends a number of
hours, up to 20 hours a week,
training, whether it be on the court ,
or in the weight · room doing •

Freshman Mia Frogner has found the transition to the American lifestyle to be easy on the c ourt and off, for the most
part. Frogner said she has made new friends easily, but she does not like the lack of healthy food

I Photo Courtesy of Mia Frogner
strength
and
conditioning,"
Coomer said. "Mia has been
extremely successful balancing not
only the athletic side of her day-today routine, but also her academic
side."
Learning about a different
culture and being in1mersed in the
English language are reasons
Frogner said she wanted to come to
America.
"I wanted to get away from
Norway to . get the chance to
experience a different culture. I
experience so much, which I would
have never experienced had I just
stayed in my own culture," Frogner
said.
Frogner
said
she
was
impressed witl1 how frie ndly
Americans are, which is different
from her culture in Norway.
"I love how everyone talks to
everyone .... People just say, 'How
are you?' We don't do tl1at in
Norway. People don't talk to
random people. Here, everyone is
so open," Frogner said. "It's
probably one of the friendliest
populations I've ever met."
She is, however, disappointed
by how unhealthy American food
is. Frogner said the portions are
larger, and meals often come with
extra side dishes.
"I ordered a salad one time,

and they gave me a muffin [with
it.] I'm ordering a salad to be
healthy. They gave me so much
dressing [with] it," Frogner said.
Frogner's friend, junior art
education major Ravyn Rodgers, of
Mt. Carmel, said she has learned
quite a bit about Frogner's culture
as well.
''You learn how little you
know about other countries when
you
become
friends
with
somebody
[from
another
country,]" Rodgers said. "I didn't
know that Norway didn't have a
separation of church and state until
not too long ago. She had to go to
church every single day for her
regular school. Those are the things
I didn't know."
T hough Frogner is a great
distance from her home, fan1ily,
friends and her way of life, she said
she is not terribly homesick and has
made new friends.
Rodgers said she and her
roommate have become close to
Frogner and have tried to foster her
stay in America by cooking for her
and keeping her company since she
does not have her family close by.
"She does come over a lot, and
we cook for her because [ my
roommate] Kali and I will usually
cook a little bit healthier," Rodgers
said. ''We remember how it was

freshman year when you tried to
eat as healthy as you possibly could,
and it did not seem to work at all.
We wished that we could have had
upperclassmen that would have
taken us under their wings and fed
us."
Rodgers said Frogner has been
very positive about her time in
America despite the distance and
leaving behind a boyfriend.
''I don't know if anybody else
would be able to handle it as great
as she does," Rodgers said.
According
to
Rodgers,
Frogner's general kindness has
really inspired her.
"She just tries so hard to make
everybody feel welcomed. She's just
always smiling at everybody, which
I think is really incredible for
someone her age, especially for
someone who is so far away from
home and is around a lot of people
she doesn't know," Rodgers said.
Coomer said he would gladly
take more players like Frogner on
his team.
"We're extremely fortunate to
have her as part of our program.
She's a great teammate and a great
role model," Coomer said.
Karen Martin can be reached at

kmartin@olestlelive.com or
650-3524.

www.alestlellve.com
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Women's basketball qualifies for OYC Tournament
LUKE SCHMIDT
Alestle Reporter

With the season on the line,
the Cougars defeated Eastern
Illinois 67-58 Saturday and earned
a berth in the Ohio Valley
Conference Tournament this week
in Nashville, Tenn.
The last home game of the
season meant something special for
the trio of Cougar seniors, whose
inspired performance led the team
to play another day.
The pre-game ceremony
included a celebration of the three
senior Cougar student-athletes:
forward Ashley Capotosto, guard
Valerie Finnin and guard Jazmin
Hill.
After bouquets of flowers and
applause were bestowed upon the
three honored athletes, there still
remained the business at hand:

beating rival Eastern Illinois in the
season finale with the victor earning
an automatic right to compete in
the OVC Tournament.
Capotosto said the team was
well aware of the game's
importance.
'We knew it was either going
to be us or Eastern," Capotosto
said.
The first half saw multiple lead
changes and momentum swings as
both teams struggled to calm their
nerves and settle down for the
game. Hill made a go-ahead 3pointer at the dose of the first half
to put the Cougars on top 30-29.
Hill said she spoke to the team
in the locker room at halftime.
''Let's just go out there and
play basketball and see what
happens," Hill said.
The Cougars came out of the
locker room fired up to play.

Capotosto opened the half with a
layup, a steal and split a pair of free
throws. Finnin continued her
impressive defensive performance,
making some key stops down the
stretch of the second half that
allowed the Cougars some
breathing room.
The strong senior leadership
inspired some of the underclass
athletes to step up in a major way.
Freshman forward Micah Jones
broke through in the second half to
lead the Cougars in scoring with 17
points.
Head Coach Paula Buscher
said she encouraged Jones at
halftime.
"Relax, kid. You're a good
player," Buscher said. "Just go out
there and score."
Jones heeded the advice as well
as sophomore guard CoCo Moore,
whose 11 points helped give the

Cougars the advantage in the
second half.
Perhaps the most impressive
stat was the Cougars' rebounding
domination. The Cougars outrebounded Eastern Illinois 17-4 on
offense and 27-3 on defense.
Overall, SIUE out-rebounded
Eastern Illinois 44-7.
Buscher said she was pmud of
her team's domination on the
boards.
''I think that stat shows who
wants to win more, who wants to
battle," Buscher said.
After going on a 10-0 run in
the middle of the second half,
SIUE regained the lead, which they
would keep for the remainder of
the game.
With the end in sight,
Capotosto said the realization of
her last home game as a Cougar
was all too real.

''It hit me right before I
subbed out," Buscher said. ''I think
I started crying on the court
because I knew we had the game in
hand."
After the game, Buscher said
why SIUE came away with the
victory.
'We had to win to get in [to
the OVC Tournament]," Buscher
said. "I credit that to our players
and the seniors not wanting the
season to end."
The Cougars will travel to
Nashville, Tenn. this week to
compete in the first round of the
OVC Tournament. They are
scheduled to play at 2 p.m.
Wednesday, March 5, against
Jacksonville State.
Sports can be reached at
sports@alestlelive.com or 6EfJ-3527.
Follow @TheA/estleSport.

Senior toward Ray Lester tries to break through the Eastem Illinois defense on Saturday, March 1. Lester recorded his first ca reer double -double In the loss, scoring 1O points and grabbing 11
rebounds. Lester and his teammates now focus on the OVC toumament.
I Photo by Christian Lee/ Alestle

Men's basketball struggles in last regular season game
BEN LEVIN
Alestle Sports Edito r

The SIUE men's basketball
team had five players finish in
double digits Samrday against
Eastern Illinois (11-18 overall, 7-9
Ohio Vallev Conference), but was
ddcated 78-74 on Senior Night.
The Cougars had already
qualified for their first OVC
Tournament, but were still under
pressure to perform well in
Saturday's game. Head Coach
Lennox Forrester said the players
knew the significance of the game.
"Our guys did a good job as far
as coming out with a lot of energy,"
Forrester said. ''They were playing
for a lot of different things. They
were playing for the chance to finish
in second place in the OVC West.

They were playing for our three
seniors on Senior Night, and then
they were playing for some
momentum going into our first ever
conference tournament play. A lot
was riding on our guys, and I
thought they came out with great
energr"
The team was led in scoring by
sophomore guard Donivine Stewart
and his 15 points. The three seniors
playing their last home game at
SIUE put forth their best efforts.
Senior guard Tim Johnson dropped
12 points on EIU and grabbed three
rebounds. Senior guard Christian
Salecid1 struggled to find his rhythm
in the game, scoring five points
while going 2-7 from the field. TI1e
biggest senior contributor was
forward Ray Lester, who had a
double-double, scoring 10 and

grabbing 11 rebounds.
While Lester did his part to
help the team, he and his teammates
snuggled from the free-throw line.
The team went 9-23 from the line
and watched EIU go 31-41 from
the stripe. Forrester said the first few
free throws for the team dictated
how it would go for the rest of the
night.
"It's one of things that I just
can't understand," Forrester said.
"We'll have guys go to the line and
miss the first one, then it's just a
trickle-down effect. Tonight, we
missed our first free throw, and for
the other guys, it just started
trickling down."
The team's struggles from the
line left the players frustrated. The
aggravation was at its highest in the
second half, when Forrester was

given a technical foul for arguing.
Forrester accepted his punishment
and said it is just a part of basketball.
"Sometimes as a coad1, you try
to get a technical to get your guys
fired up and try to get things
rolling," Forrester said. "Those arc
the types of things you have to do as
a coach to help win basketball
gan1es."
While the loss was not
something Forrester was proud of,
the team got in its first OVC
Tournament as the eighth seed.
Forrester said the team is excited for
the oppommity, but it is not done
playing its best basketball.
"Our goal was to compete as
hard as we could and compete for a
regular season title," Forrester said.
''It's a huge challenge, but at the
same time, that was our goal.

Another one of our goals was to get
to the conference tournament, and
our otl1er goal is to win the whole
thing. We know it's going to be a
huge challenge. We have to win four
games. It is a step in tl1e right
direction for us, but it's not good
enough just getting into the
tournament."
The OVC Tournament starts
Wcdnesda); March 5. The Cougars'
first game of the tournament is at 6
p.m. Wednesday, March 5, when tbe
Cougars will take on the fifth seed
Tennessee Tech in Nashville. SIUE
lost to Tennessee Tech 64-63 Jan.
1 l. The game can be viewed at
ovcsports.com.
Ben Levin can be reached at
blevin@alestlelive.com or 6EfJ-3524.

www.alestlelive.com
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Joe Strauss: Garcia is ~urting but Cardinals' rotation OK
JOE STRAUSS
St. Louis Post-Dispatch (MCT)

It unfortunately happens
here every spring. The Cardinals
ride into camp singing confident
songs about the soundness of
their pitching staff and before
long a Woody Williams, a Chris
Carpenter, an Adam Wainwright
o r a Jason Motte happens.
Someone pulls an oblique,
experiences arm numbness or
blows out an elbow. It's a rite
announcing the true opening of
camp.
Saturday morning, Jaime
Garcia happened.
Actually, the Cardinals'
lefthander
mentioned
discomfort in his surgicallyrepaired left shoulder following
his third side sessi.on earlier in
the week. The team postponed
his first appearance against
hitters. Then they scrubbed it .
Now Garcia is heading to St.
Louis for further examination.
This is disappointing for the
defending National League
champions and potentially
ruinous
for
Garcia.
Transplanting elbow ligaments
is considered close to routine.
Shoulder complications, as the
Mark
Mulder
experience
reinforced, are worse.
For all the optimism Garcia
voiced about his return from last
May's surgery he truly thought
himself available to pitch in the
postseason the reality is doctors
addressed a significant rotato r
cuff tear.

Garcia's
lab rum,
the
cartilage that lines the shoulder
socket, was rated "toast."
If the Cardinals were
singing songs about Garcia's
availability, they did so with
fingers crossed behind their
backs. Ligaments can be
transplanted. Cartilage typically
goes away forever.
O ne interprets an answer at
face value or by how it is given.
Before Saturday's abbreviated
workout,
manager
Mike
Matheny was asked about the
significance
of
Garcia's
discomfort being localized in the
same area that required surgery.
Yellow flag or red flag?
Matheny hesitated.
"I'm not going there. I
know these guys read the things
we're saying," Matheny said. "I
don't want him to think we've
already made up our mind .... It's
just not fair to him."
General manager J oho
Mozeliak restrained himself but
implied that there is low
expectation for Garcia returning
anytime soon.
Garcia's story is decidedly
two-sided. When he signed a
four-year,
$27.5
million
extension at the 2011 All-Star
break he ranked third in ERA
among National League starting
pitchers for the previous season.
The year before he placed third
in balloting for the 2010 NL
Rookie of the Year despite being
shut down upon reaching an
innings limit in September.
Garcia required elbow

surgery before making his
second major-league start but
came to represent the Cardinals'
first signature lefthander since
Joe Magrane. No more.
Fair or not, the Cardinals
came to doubt Garcia. His focus
floated, especially on the road.
He became hostage to routine.
Former pitching coach Dave
Duncan worried about road
starts because he was certain a
bad experience with room
service could ruin the rest of
Garcia's day. Yet Garcia owns a
career .609 winning percentage.
At ages 24, 25 and 26 he
profiled closest to D avid Price,
Jimmy Key and Paul Splittorff,
according to Baseball Reference.
To
Garcia,
the
organization's skepticism about
his shoulder issues became
palpable. In a way, May's
diagnosis and surgery validated
what he had been saying for
most of a year: Discomfort
prevented him from repeating
his delivery due to difficulty
achieving the proper arm slot.
At 2 7, Garcia must know
his career is in jeopardy 90 starts
and barely 550 innings after it
began.
Truth be known, the
Cardinals
understand
the
medical realities as well. They
clung to their pitching depth
this winter while awaiting
Garcia's return.
In the lost 2007 campaign,
Carpenter and M ulder's almost
season-long absence exposed the
reigning
World
Series

champions as woefully pitchingthin. October hero Anthony
Reyes collapsed and was traded
to Cleveland in July. Kip Wells
lost 17 games. The Cardinals
received 54 starts from pitchers
not found among the Opening
Day rotation. Coincidentally
they endured their only losing
season of the decade.
Seven years ago Garcia's
loss would have represented
cataclysm. Today the Cardinals
can turn to the versatile Joe
Kelly and gilded prospect Carlos
Martinez. Kelly sculpted a 9-3
record and 2.28 ERA in 15
starts as Garcia's replacement
last season. He made four
postseason starts due to a lateseason injury to Jake Westbrook.
Martinez' spot on the roster
may have just strengthened. A
veteran of one major-league
start, he performed ably enough
as a rookie that the Cardinals
gave him the ball 12 times in 17
postseason games.
The Cardinals insisted
publicly last year that Rafael
Furcal would be their Opening
Day shortstop despite missing
September and the 2012
postseason due to an elbow
strain. (The Cardinals imported
Ronny Cedeno, who was awful,
as low-cost insurance.) Furcal
left camp in March after finding
it impossible to throw without
pain. Cedeno was cut.
Shortstop fell to Pete
Kozma, who was actually better
for the first four months of
2013 than Furcal was for the last

four months of 2012. The
Cardinals won 97 games, their
division and the National
League.
For several years the
Cardinals have taken bows for
their player development. It is
fair to wonder at times whether
the franchise more appreciates
being on Baseball America's
cover as Organization of the
Year or on Sports Iliustrated's
cover
as
World
Series
champions . Times like these
explain the confusion. Losing a
quality lefthanded starter in
spring training would paralyze
many teams. The Cardinals give
a morning press conference,
weigh internal options and get
back to practice.
The knee-jerk lamentations
about a rotation without a
lefthander have become cliche.
The Cardinals reached the World
Series without one for most of
last season. They won 105
games and came within one out
of the team ERA title in 2004
while receiving a single start
from a lefthander, Randy Flores,
who took the ball on the
schedule's final day.
Saturday was a bad day in
Cardinals camp but it is
decidedly worse for Garcia.

Sports can be reached at
sports@Jalestlelive.com or 650-3527.
Follow @TheA/est/eSport.

The Department of Chemistry and Chemistry Club
proudly announce the
38th Annual William J. Probst Memorial Lecture

Dr. Erick M. Carreira
Surprises and Discoveries with
Human-Derived Natural Products
and Their Relevance to Human Medicine

STUDENT FITNESS
CENTER HOURS
MARCH9-16
SUN. 3/9
NOON-9PM
MON.-FRI.
6AM-9PM
SAT.
9AM-9PM
SUN. 3/16 NOON-l0PM

Monday, March 24
7:00 PM
Meridian Ballroom,
Morris University Center

For further information contact the
Department of Chemistry
at (618) 650-2042
http://www.siue.edu/artsandsciences/chemistry/

Funded in part by SIUE Student Government

we
do y ou

you.

us?

facebook.com/alestlelive

······ IN A WORLD where technology is always evolving,

~ Washington University in St.I.Duis
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

& APPLIED SCIENCE

Professional Education

you need to consider what qualities make you more
marketable. What skills will help you become a driver
of organizational change, renewal, and innovation?
Completion of the Master of Science in Information
Systems will address the needs of the larger technology
arena that deals with systems designed to create, store,
manipulate, or disseminate information. This program
will allow you to combine business, strategy, and
technical skills that can be directly applied in complex
business situations.

FULL-TIME MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN INFORMATION SYSTEMS
THE MSIS
·EXPERIENCE

offersacomprehensive program designed to position you for
a fast-track career as a business technologist.
Students today are considering what qualities
will make them more marketable. What skills
help become a driver of organizational change,
renewal and innovation? This unique program
is professionally-focused to enable the student
to quickly obtain a highly preferred master's
degree and accelerate their entry into the
work force.
The courses are taught by academic and
industry leaders from the School of Engineering
& Applied Science, Olin Business School, and
the Henry Edwin Sever Institute. This MSIS
focuses on the needs of the larger technology
arena that deals with systems designed to
create, store, manipulate, or disseminate
information. Upon completion of this program
you will possess business, strategy, and
technical skills that can be directly applied
in complex business situations.

CONTACT US FOR MORE INFORMATION:
PHONE(314) 935-5484
EMAIL sever@seas.wustl.edu

Sever. wustl.edu

facebook .com/
SEVER INSTITUTE

twitter.com/
@Severlnstitute

WUSTL Engineering
Professiona l Education
Gro up

MSIS students can choose
from the following three
tracks which are currently
in demand in the Information
Systems field:

• LEADERSHIP
LEARNING TRACK
• CYBER SECURITY
LEARNING TRACK
• BIG DATA AND PREDICTIVE ANALYTICS
LEARNING TRACK
All tracks require five course equivalents
(15 credit hours) in BUSINESS AND
TECHNOLOGY, and six course equivalents
(18 credit hours) in Electives based
on each individual track.

An internship with a leading St. Louis firm working on
projects in their course of stud~ is offered to students
in the MSIS program who choose the curriculum format
with the internship option. Students will gain real world
experience during a four-month semester internship.
If students are not interested in participating in the
internship curriculum format, it is not required for
completion of the MSIS program.

IN ERNSHIP
A CAPSTONE COURSE IS REQUIRED TO
FINALIZE DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
(3 Credit Hours)

www.alestlelive.com
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Male College Students wanted for
outdoor landscape handyman
laborer. Starting at $8.25 per hour
with raises 20 to 25 hours per week
(618)560-1712

ALESTLE

CL SSIFIEDS
IVE YO

0
Place your classified ad at a
time convenient for you using
our easy, secure online interface
at alestlelive.com/classifieds

PUT YOUR SKILLS TO USE

apply to Copy f dit

Painters for Quality Custom
Painting Business
Full-Time Painters Needed .
Hardworking, Detailed , and
Punctual Individuals. We will train.
Night/Online class schedules work
best. $9-15/hr.

Deadlines:
By noon Friday for Tuesday issue
or noon Monday for Thursday issue
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com

Thursday, March 6, 2014

fo r the alestle!
PICK UP AH APPUCAUON AT THI Al.ESTLE OFFICE
MORRIS UMIVERSITY CENTER. ROON 2022

Call or email Nathan 618.656.9300
nathaniffrig@yahoo.com

Alestle Office Hours:
MUC 2022
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

FRIDAY

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED
BRAND AMBASSADORS &
PROMOTIONAL MODELS NEEDED
Looking for reliable Brand
Ambassadors to conduct In-store
tastings and Promotional Models to
work nightly bar promotions
throughout the Edwardsville area.
Flexible hours based upon your
availability. Direct deposit is
available 2 weeks after working.
REQUIREMENTS:
.
Minimum age 21
Extraordinary pride in appearance
Abil ity to retain and relay product
information
Outgoing, friendly and professional
demeanor
-Compensation: $15-$20/hr

FREE

Condo for Sale. 233 County Club
View Dr. 2br-2bath , underground,
secure garage parking, private pool,
keypad entry, very quiet.
Call 618-514-0857. Two miles from
campus, easy access to interstate.
Email dave@jpplasticsco.com

Email kat@eventsbykat.com

FLICK

IY,

~A[E·s·t·c•e

&ltPI

NEEDS YOU!

SCIEU 11111111N 115

Apply at Morris Univ. Center,
Rm.2022

for the following positions:

Join CAB for this fun afternoon of St Patty1sDay cheer! Kiss
me I'm aCougar l-shirls will be available in limited supply.

Join Cab for this free showing. Popcorn will be provided.

lVlfH{Lt1

Reporters
Photographers

sAV1NG MR BANKS

- - -WH!.IU. flf.R 1100K (~DlD, THEIR STORY BEG'-N.

I

Have a story ideal
or ne~s tip?
.,../

We 1 re alway int re t d
in hearing about news
in our community.

AIEI, BfflER, 1111
OF LAW SCHOOL

If you have a story idea that you think
deserves a bigger audience, send us
your

ideas in just a couple of steps:

1. Go to alestlelive.com

2. Click on the submit your news! box
on the right side of the page
Let us know what's going on!

, , When I came to Indiana Tech for a visit. I was
excited and Intrigued about Dean Alexander's
vision about how lndlana Tech Law is different
and how they are changing the way that law Is

being taught.
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THE FUTURE OF
VEIN ACCESS IS HERE.
We ore the ONLY source who offers our

patients a better blood draw experience..
We are the ONLY source who teaches our
The most advanced technique in BLOOD DRAW &COUECTION

students the advanced technique, the 21 cV .

